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How to solve Norton security error - 0? MS word XP Try Microsoft office 2010 to open the file, on the internet
browse and download the used pdf file and open it. The file is corrupted. Your advice is needed. This is very odd
and I don't know how this happened. I was teaching a class in AP U.S. History and needed to show my students a
document on my flash drive. I clicked on the icon to open the file on my flash drive, and the document opened. It
opened at full size and for some reason it changed color and looked almost like a blinking color screen saver. No
matter how many times I try to open it, it always opens blank, and even if I have another, identical file on the
flash drive, it opens in the same manner. I am thankful for any suggestions. I have tried everything I could think
of. Thank you! Boyd.COM I tried the following. Click Here Click Here Click Here Downloads Search for DocX
Tried Adobe Reader After I changed the link in the PDF to the actual download, i was able to download the file.
However, when I tried to open the file the first time, it continued to have the problems. I downloaded the trial
version of Adobe Reader and opened that. I tried the same search and the links worked for that reader. After that
reader was closed, I opened the file and it was still not opening. I tried the download link, and it was able to
download the file, however, the same exact errors occurred. I have been struggling with this issue for days and
would really appreciate any help that I can get. Thanks in advance for your time. Boyd.COM I have a problem
with a PDF file. Every time I open it it opens up showing the pdf viewer the title of the file with the PDF icon over
the title. When I click on the PDF file icon nothing happens. The PDF file opens up in Adobe Reader. It opens up
OK. However the title or name of the file shows the PDF Icon over the title. I have a blank file. QUESTION: Hi All.
I am trying to open a pdf file that a user sent me. The file has all the proper "encoding" set to UTF-8. However
when I double click the file and press enter it opens the viewer and the file name doesn't show anything - just the
file name. I've tried
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